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Dear Principals,

I wish you very happy and prosperous Diwali. Diwali is the festival
of light. This light dispels darkness and ignorance in favour of brightness
and knowledge. I pray tllat tJle festival shall remove the darkness of
failure, if any, and create brightness of success in all spheres of life
including mission of academic excellence and Looo/o quality pass in class
X and XII. Diwali is also the feast of giving, and the best feast is the
giving of success to those who need it most.
Let us stick to our continued war that we have declared against
the dragon of failure, and prayerfully t]le festival of Diwali shall help us
frght it out better. strident advances are underway at both the levels i.e.
yours and mine. And well tfrerefore win it. This will be the l"t experience
here, a new way of life that shall begin with all of you. once achieved, it
will create a practical and effective way to begin the process of personal
reflection and change. It shall grve us hives, making life better,
meaningful and successful on purpose, that shall make life worth
instead of making worth of life. Superb!
The win (success) of this kind shatl be wholly contributed to the
life changing principles we can all teach. It shall leave the legacy of
platitudes which are always valued and pursued. carry on with the
momentum built, what I cauf see around when on tour to various KVs,
coupled with reports being received from Assistant commissioners.

My God bless you all through His light of success, friendliness and
good feelings towards one another! May you get both personal and
organizattonal greatness and your ideas embrace the highest possible

performance!

I request you to kindly convey my greetings to the teachers, staff
and students of your Vidyalaya.

The Principal
Kendriya Vidyalayas
Bhopal Region/Agra Region

Copy to tlee Assistant Commissioners/Administrative Officer/Finance
officer/staff, KVS, Ro, Bhopal/Agra with similar greetings as above.
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